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Beauty
Look good, feel great…and 
clear your eco conscience

Thanks 
BRad!

…And Kiehl's  
for this 

biodegradable  
shower 

companion 

auRoRa spa
Natural ingredients reign on the 
treatment menu at this spa inside 

Melbourne’s The Prince hotel  
(2 Acland Street, St Kilda,  

03-9536 1130). Can’t make it 
there? Visit aurorasparetreat.com 

and have organic beauty treats 
delivered to your door.

Face Values (opposite, clockwise from left)
megan larSen “I wanted to create anti-ageing skincare that is also extremely  
beneficial to the environment,” says Larsen, creator of Sodashi (08-9336 6837/ 
sodashi.com), a 100 per cent chemical-free range created for spas. To make sure they 
meet her high eco standards, products are made in Larsen’s own Perth laboratory.
jeremy and keSton muIjS For the brothers (Jeremy, back, Keston, seated ) behind 
Grown (1800 808 993) what’s on the outside of their organic beauty range is as  
vital as the botanical extracts inside. “One of the largest energy producers in creating 
product is the packaging,” says Jeremy. “We have our recycled plastic packaging made 
around the corner from where we fill the bottles so it’s energy efficient.” 
Sarah gIbbS “Maximum effect on your skin, with minimum effect on the environment,” 
is the mantra of Sarah Gibbs and her sister Catherine de Groot (not pictured), the  
sisters behind skin- and haircare brand Trilogy (03-9533 1336/trilogyproducts.com). 
Their carbon-neutral company also scores ethical points by offering fair wages to 
farmers in Africa who harvest the organic rosehip oil used in their range. 
Sam Sample Sample’s holistic, essential oil-based body range, Be Genki (02-9130 
8833/begenki.com.au), donates five per cent of profits to environmental initiatives. 

beauty brilliance
Veterans of the Australian eco industry, 
award-winning Tri Nature, launched in 
1989 with a range of cleaning products. 
Their anti-ageing skincare range, 
KYPHI, is packed with plant extracts 
and includes essentials such as facial  
cleansers, exfoliants and moisturisers.

From left: KYPHI Skin Facial Tonic, $39, Skin  
Recovery Gel, $40.95, Skin Day Cream, $38.50, 

Body Bath Salts, $18.50; 1800 243 714.

Bamboo is used for 
the handles of these 

chic make-up 
brushes, and the  

bristles are free of  
animal hair.  

ecoTOOLS  
Complete Brush Set, 
$27.95; 02-9526 0777.

This gentle balm is 
chemical free.  

[A’kin] Sweet Blossom & 
Jojoba, Pure Essential Lip 
Balm, $11.95; 1800 243 714.

soap sense
Recycled packaging and organic  

ingredients for clean living. 

Kiehls “Aloe Vera” 
Biodegradable  

Liquid Body 
Cleanser, $38;  
02-9931 8888.

Pure Heaven 100% Pure Revitilise 
and Shine Olive Cleansing Soap, 

$7.95; pureheaven.com.au.

Dream Team
ethical shopping special

Meet the visionaries who 
are making a difference 
to your shopping habits

CloCkWISe From leFt:  
megan wears: Lisa Ho jacket.  
Sosume top. Her own pants.  
Lee Mathews scarf. G+L  
Handmade shoes. jeremy wears: 
His own clothes. Sarah wears: 
Scanlan & Theodore dress.  
Burberry Prorsum shoes.  
Sam wears: Burberry Prorsum 
coat, dress, necklace and shoes. 
keston wears: His own clothes. 
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Home
Transform your house into  

a green haven 

sTack  
happy  

These stools have 

been given the nod 

by Good 

Environmental 

Choice  
Australia

BRighT 
Bowls

Profits from these 
bowls—produced by 
fair trade artisans 

from Bangladesh—
go to community 

projects that  
empower the poor 

Create & Renew recycled foil and plastic bowls,   
$23 each; at Tribes & Nations, 02-4759 2292/ 

tribesandnations.com.au.

Domestic Warriors (opposite, from left)
danIn kahn “Everyone can make green changes to their home and it 
needn’t cost you the, er, earth,” says Danin Kahn, owner of Todae (1300 
138 483/todae.com.au), a store that stocks everything, from energy  
efficient lighting to green homewares. “A shower timer costs under $4,” 
he explains. “There’s a water-saving factor, and every minute you cut from 
your shower you’re saving C02 by not having to electrically heat water.” 
max and peter kater Cleaning products have never been so stylish, 
thanks to this husband-and-wife team’s organic range. The base  
ingredient in the Murchison-Hume (02-9369 4520/murchison-hume.
com) range is colloidal technology—the same non-toxic solution used  
to clean up oceans after an oil spill. “The problem with some eco-
friendly products is that they don’t work well,” explains Max (second 
left, Peter, far right). “I won’t compromise on effectiveness.” 
raChel bendIng The Bird textiles fashion, gifts and homewares range 
(02-6680 8633/birdtextile.com), is in the forefront of green  
manufacturing. “There are three eco principles that we’ve taken,”  
explains Bending (second right). “We use renewable energy, we’re  
100 per cent climate-neutral, and our materials are organic.”

shower power
Lather up with a clearer conscience. This award-
winning shower uses just 7.5 litres of water  
per minute, a third of the water 
consumed by traditional 
showers. That means  
a family of four can save 
more than 100,000 litres 
each year. Splash out!

Satinjet Kiri Wall 
Shower on Arm, 

$204.50,  
1300 638 483/  

methven.com.

Top coaT
Paint approved by Good 
Environmental Choice 

Australia (GECA)  
is chemical-free and 
made from natural 
clays and minerals. 

From left: Small surface brush, $22, 
Bauwerk Savon Noir, $33/1L, and  
Colour sample pots, $12/250ml;  
08-9433 1008/bauwerk.com.au.

“Dyeing with plants is a 
botanical alchemy...it gives 
beautiful and sometimes 

surprising results.”
— India Flint

Eco Colour by India 
Flint (Murdoch 
Books, $59.95). 

This candle’s green credentials 
are so impressive that the 

World Wildlife Fund  
Australia also stocks them. 

Beeswax Earth Hour eco bulb  
candle, $24.95; at Queen B,  

02-9905 1188/queenb.com.au.

Koskela recyclable  
polypropylene Polska 

stools, $180 each; 02-9280 
0999/koskela.com.au.

From leFt: danin wears: Beat 
Poet shirt. His own pants. Burberry 

Prorsum scarf and shoes.  
max wears: Carl Kapp dress.  

Her own heels. rachel wears:  
Her own clothes. peter wears:  

His own clothes. 
Metal light shades (set of three); at 

Doug Up on Bourke, 02-9690 0962.
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Material Conscience (opposite, from left)
kISSIn CuSSIn The women of Talalla Bay village, Sri Lanka, thought  
Jess Brown (left) and cousin Hayley Maynard (second from left) from 
Sydney fashion label Kissin Cussin (kissincussin.com) were crazy  
asking them to sew clothes for their label. “The trust had to be built,”  
says Brown of their post-tsunami aid work. “It’s amazing how they’ve 
grasped the business,” adds Maynard. “It comes down to whether  
you’re in it for money or to help in a broader sense,” says Brown.  
Sam elSom What started small—with organic cotton T-shirts— 
now drives the Elsom (02-9011 7490/elsom.com.au) designer  
(second from right). “We use polyester from recycled materials, sequins 
from plastic bottles, and our latest fabric is made from milk,” he says.  
It’s about new perspectives. “The more you know, the more you can  
innovate. I’m always trying to re-evaluate my approach to fashion.”  
arnSdorF Studying sustainability as part of her design course  
resonated with Arnsdorf designer Jade Sarita Arnott (right). “Every  
decision impacts people. Is what you put into the world worth that  
impact?” she asks. For her label Arnsdorf (02-9662 1655 /arnsdorf. 
com.au), that means favouring organic fabrics and dyes and Australian  
producers. Ultimately, she hopes to make the business carbon neutral. 

Fashion

sosuME 
This new Melbourne label 

(right; 03-9005 9346)  
uses natural fabrics, local 

manufacturing and  
supports a number of  
sustainable charities.

Pakistani quilting 
and vegetable-tanned 

leather made these 
shoes UK’s  

Ethical Fashion 
Product of the Year.
Terra Plana cotton and 
leather heels, $400; at 

Husk, 03-9349 1822.

EvERyThing old...
...is new again at Grandma Takes A Trip—

re-cut vintage is reborn as the Altered States 
label. Visit grandmatakesatrip.com.au.

foreign aid
Showcasing unique pieces,  
AfghanHands (afghanhands.
org) produces embroidered 
scarves (worn by Rachel Bilson, 
right) that give the Kabul  
widows, who make them,  
independence and livable 
wages. Also available are  
shawls and throws.

Personal style has an impact that goes  
far beyond your wardrobe

Eco facT
Hemp crops don't 

require pesticides 

and return  

nitrogen to the 

soil, thus 

combating soil 

erosion

 

Bulgari gives 
$90 from proceeds to 
Save The Children. 

Silver necklace (available 
from June), $440;  

02-9233 3611.

Ferragamo’s Eco Bag 
range uses a metal- and 
pollutant-free tanning 

process developed  
exclusively for the label.  
Salvatore Ferragamo leather 

Clemenza bag, $2,500;  
02-9221 3036.

From leFt: jess wears: Her own jacket. Aurelio  
Costarella dress. Alexander McQueen shoes; at Miss  
Louise. hayley wears: Lisa Ho jacket. Nicola Finetti dress.  
Sam wears: His own clothes. jade wears:  
Arnsdorf dress. Her own shoes and accessories. 
Wooden boxes and wood and metal ladders;  
at Doug Up on Bourke, 02-9690 0962. 



get  
online

Want more eco buys?  
Get inspired at
instylemag.

com.au

Eat, Drink, Travel
Supporting eco-ethical causes doesn’t mean denying yourself life’s most delicious pleasures

Pleasure Principals (opposite, from left)
onur keCe & mark de luCa “We’re all about purity,” explains Kece  
(opposite, left) about Found Organic Super Juices (foundorganic.com.
au), the company he set up with De Luca (second from right) two years 
ago. “We wanted to create just fruit in a bottle—nothing else.” That quest 
for purity has led the pair to seek out “super” fruits with high-antioxidant 
levels and become the world’s first carbon-neutral juice company. 
juStIn north For this award-winning New Zealand-born chef, embracing 
ethical dining in his two Sydney restaurants, Becasse (204 Clarence 
Street, 02-9283 3440) and Etch (62 Bridge Street, 02-9247 4777), is as 
much about taste as it is about sustainability. “The food is amazing; having 
a relationship with the producers is inspirational,” says North (second 
from left). “We feel it’s our responsibility to support local farmers using  
organic and ethical practices and we try to pass that on to our customers.”
joanne davIeS Davies is the driving force behind Naturewise (1800 032 
501/conservationvolunteers.com.au), a not-for-profit eco-tourism  
company. “We want to contribute to conservation and give people  
a fantastic adventure,” smiles Davies (opposite, far right). Like tagging 
penguins and planting trees on Montague Island (NSW).

Top dRop
For Australia’s largest 
range of organic and  

biodynamic wine, simply 
click on organicwine. 
com.au. With delivery 

available Australia wide, 
it’s an eco idea to make  

your life easier!

Eco
EscapE

Paradise Bay  

(07-4946 9777) 

resort in the 

Whitsundays proves 

how luxurious 

sustainability  
can be

Thirty flavours, including  
boysenberry and tiramisu, are reason 
enough to indulge in this delectable 
ice cream. The fact that it’s created 

using 100 per cent green energy? 
That’s the cherry on the sundae. 

Serendipity ice cream,  
$8.50; 02-9557 8986.

Krinklewood 2008 
Wild White Verdehlo, 
$15.50; organicwine.

com.au.

This organic caffeine fix 
(left) is also fair trade.

Toby’s Estate Fair Trade  
Organic Blend coffee,  

$12.50; 02-9211 1459/ 
tobysestate.com.au.

fine dining
Chef Eileen Hornsnell of Brisbane’s 

Mondo Organics (left; 166 Hardgrave 
Road, West End, 07-3844 1132) cooks 
up Mod-Oz fare such as Queensland 

scallops with coriander crust. In  
Sydney, head to carbon-neutral Billy 
Kwong (355 Crown Street, Surry Hills, 

02-9332 3300), where Kylie Kwong  
creates Chinese cuisine using  

organic ingredients.    

Organic, fair trade  
and infused with orange  
and spices—the ultimate 
guilt-free treat (below).

Green & Black’s dark chocolate,  
$3.99; 1300 133 144.

From leFt: onur wears: Burberry Prorsum cardigan, top, 
pants and shoes. His own beanie. justin wears: his own clothes. 
mark wears: Burberry Prorsum jacket, shirt, pants and shoes. 
jo wears: Burberry Prorsum trench. Marni skirt. Her own top 
and shoes. Wooden boxes and wood and metal ladder; at Doug 
Up on Bourke, 02-9690 0962. Globe; at Ici et la, 02-9699 4266. 
Bicycle wheel; at Deus ex Machina, 02-9557 6866.  
Hair: Gavin Anesbury. Make-up: David Grainger.
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